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Artist: Chris Kling

NSBPaintOut.com
Wet gallery and FREE art demos daily!
Visit our website to view the full schedule & purchase tickets

TUESDAY, OCT 18

THURSDAY, OCT 20

5:30 pm|Evening Paint
JB’s Fish Camp
359 Pompano Ave

10 am|Kids Paint Too!
MDC/AWI Campus
540 Barracuda Blvd

WEDNESDAY, OCT 19

5:30 pm|Evening Paint
River Deck Restaurant
107 N Riverside Dr

5:30 pm|Collector’s Reception
Brannon Center
105 S Riverside Dr
Ticketed event

SATURDAY, OCT 22
5:30 pm|Grand Finale
MDC/AWI Campus
540 Barracuda Blvd
Ticketed event
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CONVO

PiratesOnTheEdge.com

Contact Peter Stanton for more info:
peterstanton9@yahoo.com
386-314-6192

Bobby G Takes on a Hurricane

2022 Pars and a Purpose for Children’s Cure
All expenses paid by our sponsors

100% Proceeds go Directly to: St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital

Title Sponsors

Title Luncheon Sponsor Annual Benefit

Platinum Golf Sponsors

Title Golf Sponsors

Platinum Event Food Sponsors

Benefit for St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital

4-Person Scramble Golf Tournament & Lunch
Sunday October 23rd 2022 at Crane Lakes Country Club

Registration 7:00AM - Shot Gun Start 8:30AM - Lunch after Golf
$100/Individual Player - $400/Team
Breakfast - Greens Fee - Range Balls - Lunch at Crane Lakes Ballroom
1st 2nd 3rd Place Prizes - Men & Women 4 Closest to Pin/Long Drive

$3000 Title Event Sponsor - $1000 Platinum Golf/Food Sponsor - $1000/Cart Sponsor
$1000 Tee Box Sponsor - $500/Food Sponsor - $250/Beverage Sponsor - $100/Hole Signs
$500 Beverage/Bloody Mary or Mimosa Bar Sponsor - $500 Putting Contest Sponsor

Mail registration forms w/payment to: Benefit for St. Jude Children’s Hospital 69 Glenview Ave, Ponce Inlet FL 32127

Contact for more info Davevan5674@gmail.com or Questions? 386-383-3120

Make Checks to: St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital

Name__________________________________________Email _________________________________________ Phone # _______________
Name__________________________________________Email _________________________________________ Phone # _______________
Name__________________________________________Email _________________________________________ Phone # _______________
Name__________________________________________Email _________________________________________ Phone # _______________
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It’s hurricane season again and every
year the question looms here in Florida. Is
a major storm going to impact our state and
what should we do to prepare for the incoming
threat? Having lived in Florida for a long
time, and seeing my fair share of storms, I’ve
realized there are different attitudes on the
subject and different ways people handle and
prepare for a hurricane. In fact, while writing
this, we are waiting for Hurricane Ian to make
landfall in Florida.
To be afraid or not to be afraid? That is
the question. There are so many people that
downplay the danger, almost scoffing at the
idea that they would evacuate, saying they’ll
take their chances. As if they would never be
in danger, and that where they live will remain
intact.
I must admit that in previous years, my
hurricane preparation was to find out whose
hurricane party was going to be the best,
without real regard for my safety. However,
that was before I had others to take care
of and little ones whose safety I’m in part
responsible for. I realize I don’t want to
overwhelm them, or scare them, by not
evacuating and/or not being prepared.

So, how should we prepare and how much
is too much? When it comes down to it, feeling
safe and being protected has no limits. Mother
Nature has a way of putting us back in our
place in times like these and shows us exactly
who is boss. By the time you will be reading
this, Ian will be long gone, and hopefully
the aftermath isn’t too bad for our coast.
Unfortunately, we will still be in hurricane
season. So again, what do we do to be ready?
Make a plan. Have an evacuation route with
enough time to get out of harm’s way. Clean
up the exterior of your home by cutting down
tree limbs that might be a danger, bringing in

potted plants and securing any loose furniture
that could become projectiles. Cover your
windows to protect them from flying debris
with plywood or storm shutters if needed.
Move your vehicles out from under trees
or powerlines. Unplug your appliances and
make sure to charge whatever you can - cell
phones, backup batteries and anything else
rechargeable.
Check your flashlights, locate your batteries
and have them all together and easily
accessible before you lose power. Decide
what area of your home is safest in case of a
tornado and discuss it with everyone so a plan
is set. In our house, it’s a hallway. If we have
all doors shut there are no windows, and we
can fit everyone comfortably.
Having been a person who hasn’t always
heeded these preparations, I’ve realized the
importance of having a plan in case of the
worst, mainly because of the “brains of our
operation,” AKA my girlfriend, Tiffany. That
being said, I hope everyone made it through
Ian safely, and keep in mind it’s okay to be
prepared, even if you are a Floridian. We want
everyone to make it through safely.
Bobby G out, and more aware!
*Hurricane Season continues through November 30.
For tips on how best to prepare for another storm or
recover from a storm, plus local information on vital
updates about an impending storm’s impact to our
area, visit our website at ECCurrent.com and click on
“2022 Atlantic Hurricane Season.”
Scotty Sudakis AKA Bobby G is a
freelance writer and frontman in
5 Time Shag. If you have anything
you’d like to see Bobby G “take
on” in a future article please email
the editor directly at:
ECCurrentEditor@gmail.com
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Florida Fin Fest Review

JACKSONVILLE BEACH: On September 17
and 18, 2022 the Seawalk Pavilion, located
oceanfront in Jacksonville Beach, Florida,
hosted the second annual Florida Fin Fest. The
festival was a free 2-day event with a focus on
educating the public about ocean conservation,
shark awareness and sustainability. The event
benefits OCEARCH at Jacksonville University,
a nonprofit dedicated to research, education
and outreach to accelerate the ocean’s return
to balance. Approximately 25,000 attendees
participated over the course of the weekend.
The family-friendly event (including pets)
provides a fun environment with nationally
touring music acts, one-of-a-kind hands-on
learning experiences, talks from renowned
guest speakers and science experts, and
a festival village full of environmentally
conscious brands. The guest speaker series
covered marine science conservation, microfibers, micro-plastics and marine debris, sea
level rise and adaptation, and water quality
(implications and solutions). After exploring the
vendor village, attendees were able to choose
from a delicious lineup of food trucks including
pizza, BBQ, kebabs, tacos, Greek food and ice
cream.
The music element of the event had bands
performing on the Seawalk Pavilion stage
all day. The venue’s capacity has seating for
3,000. Each day the doors opened at noon.
Live music lovers had their pick of the best
spot on the grassy lawn to sit and relax picnic
style or dance to their favorite sounds. A VIP
experience was offered for the music portions
for fans that wanted to step it up that included
2-day all-inclusive food, beverage and shaded
viewing seats.
Opening acts on Saturday included rock
band, The B Sides, Florida’s favorite musical
duo, The Ries Brothers and Jacksonville’s own
booty-shakin’ blues trio, Honey Hounds. Moon
Taxi, a 5-piece band hailing from Nashville,
Tennessee, headlined the evening. Their set
included many fun favorites like, “Hometown
Heroes,” “Two High,” and the always popular,

“All Day, All Night.” Their genre-bending
musicality explores everything from folk to soul
to inventively crafted electronic pop.
Sunday Funday kicked off with sets from
acid-rock reggae band, Bigly; Annie Dukes,
a Florida original rock-n-roll band and funky
soulful sounds of The Band Be Easy. The
headliner that night was John Oates and
the Good Road Band. John Oates, original
member of Hall and Oates, has formed a blues
supergroup. Oates performed songs from
throughout his career including songs from
his most recent roots-focused solo project,
Arkansas (2018).
Real Time Entertainment and Management
(RTEAM) handled the production of the festival.
RTEAM has developed an acclaimed reputation
in the industry as a full-service entertainment
company. Their services include talent buying,
artist management, event production and
artist relations. According to a previous news
release, brothers Niko and Lukas Costas
are creators and founders of this event.
Lukas Costas states, “We hope to inspire our
attendees to make one small change in their
daily lives to improve our planet while enjoying
an unforgettable experience immersed in
music, conservation and education.”
Additional partners for the Florida Fin
Festival include: The Ocean Conservancy,
Yellowfin Realty, Michelob Ultra Pure Gold, The
Museum of Science and History (MOSH), Open
Water, iHeartMedia, NexGen, Gratitude Organic
Iced Tea, Press Seltzer, 904HappyHour,
Fur Ever Yum, John’s Automotive, Blue Jay
Listening Room, and more.
Visit FLFINFEST.COM for more information
and updates on their next event.
Mimi McKee is a Realtor with Ocean
Properties & Management Inc. and a member
of the NSB Board of Realtors. She relocated
from Atlanta, GA in 2005 and is “Loving
Living at the Beach.” 386-576-7722
#NSBeachLife
@NSBMimi
#NSB
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Grandpa, Tell Me ‘Bout
the Good Old Days

Finding Beauty - I loved my grandparents
- especially my grandpa. Our family was so
fortunate to have him live with us for the last 10
years of his life.

The stories he would tell at the dinner table
were priceless. My kids never knew how much
they were learning about history - about the way
it really was, because he had such a great gift
of storytelling. They learned about The Great
Depression, which I think helped keep them
more grounded and appreciative for what they
had.
Grandpa and I were best buddies ever since
I can remember. We would go on long walks
in the woods, and he would identify every bird
or tree and teach me all about nature. When
I was a teenager, we made one of the meals
he and his family ate during The Depression.
We collected dandelions and brought them
back home. We boiled water and added the
dandelions. A little salt and pepper and we had
dandelion soup. It was horrible, but I got the
point.
He always had time for me and my family.
He talked from his heart, and he was so easy to
share hopes and dreams with. He took what you
said with great enthusiasm and interest. Most
important to him was that we always respected
our elders. He was kind to every living thing.
Every person he met was a friend.

over on Ridgewood and said, “Look here young
man, if you think you are going to leave us with
the kids heading into the teen years, you are
sadly mistaken.” He sat there for a minute and
then replied, “You better get me home then - I
have lots to do!”
He was so inspirational. He was always
happy, positive and usually singing. There
was no finer role model for our family than
grandpa. He would say to me, “All I want is to
be needed.” We did need him, and he knew it
and loved it.
I loved the way he coached our son on
dating. He told him to go to the door for a
proper escort. When the date was over, walk
her to her door and kiss her hand. Grandpa
knew how to charm the ladies.
We recently celebrated a national
Grandparents Day. President Jimmy Carter
made it official in 1978.
I believe we should celebrate our elders
every day. Listen to their stories, which is our
history. Show them how much they are loved,
respected and needed.

When my grandma passed, we were driving
home from the doctors, and he said it was his
time to go, too - his work was done. I pulled
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Karin Jenkins is a Licensed
Esthetician, Makeup Artist, and
the author of the book, “Pageant
Land and the Family Who Lived
There.” She has been involved in all
aspects of the beauty industry and
in show business for over 30 years.
Karin is the mother of two and the
grandmother of four.
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Priscilla Chanfrau
REALTOR

386•451•5123

Buying & Selling
with a Local

e: priscilla@adamscameron.com
w: priscillachanfrau.adamscameron.com
/ priscillachanfraurealtor
/ priscillachanfrau_realtor

PriscillaC_BCs_March2021.indd 1

If you want to DRINK,
that’s your CONCERN.

8/2/21 7:06 PM

If you want to QUIT,
that’s our CONCERN.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
(386) 756-2930
www.aadaytona.org

Oh, my Gourd It’s Fall!

Pumpkin Patch, Haunted Woods & Maze
Spooky Season is a big deal in the Walters family. We are dead serious
about Halloween and all the creepy fun that comes with it. Florida may not get
a traditional fall like they do up north, but we’re no strangers to the fun activities
that come with Autumn.
While its name may be deceiving, Santa’s Christmas Tree Forest is the place
to be this October. Our leaves may not be changing, but there’s still plenty of
fall color around. Florida is known for fresh citrus, but orange pumpkins are just
as prominent this time of year. Santa’s Farm, about an hour away in Eustis,
is one of the largest pumpkin patches in central Florida. Pumpkins are freshly
picked and replenished regularly, so there are always a ton to choose from in a
variety of sizes at reasonable prices.
After a very careful inspection (of an awful lot of pumpkins), Avery settled on
a huge pumpkin that is almost as big as she is to take home. While choosing
your family pumpkin is a lot of fun, and certainly time consuming with small
children, this isn’t the only draw of this sprawling 30-acre farm. Now in its
33rd season, Santa’s Farm has been a central Florida staple to celebrate the
holidays, as well as a must-do on your fall bucket list.
Now through October 30, Santa’s Farm will host a selection of events
before the big guy himself gets to work on the upcoming holiday season and
the farm transforms into a winter wonderland. A Lot of Pumpkins is offered
Thursday through Sunday each week with tons of activities to fill your day. Be
sure to purchase your tickets online ahead of time, as many days will sell out especially as we approach Halloween.
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Being adamant animal lovers, we kicked off our trip to the farm
with a visit to the petting zoo. Bags of feed are available for purchase
and can be shared with the farm critters that love to wander over for a
quick snack and pet. Avery fell in love with the trio of resident donkeys
that followed her around looking for treats.

taste of adrenaline. The lower line is for 4 to 7 year olds, while the
higher, longer line that extends the length of Jolly Acres and offers a
bird’s-eye-view of the farm is open to kids and adults 8 and up.
The rest of Jolly Acres is jam-packed with farm activities to get a
little dirt on your hands, including a shark’s tooth dig, pretend cattle
roping, giant slide, rubber duck racing (ducks available for purchase at
entry), tire mountains to climb and a tractor-pulled train ride.
If you want a glimpse of the Christmas trees this farm is best known
for, take a hay ride through the 17-acre field of 17,000 U-cut trees.
The jostling ride in and out of the pumpkin patch will get you in the fall
spirit, even if it’s 85 degrees.
For a more grown up experience (kids must be 13 and up), visit
the farm at night during Haunt, After Dark on select nights. Featuring
a haunted trail, hayride and labyrinth filled with evil spirits and crazed
humanoid farm animals, this experience is sure to inject a bit of fear in
your October.
During both events, the farm’s bar and grill area is open for drinks
(including booze!) and tasty eats and snacks. Select nights feature
live music as well.

A goat bridge (pictured above) extends over the farm to allow the
animals to walk overhead, making for a hilarious sight. Next was one
of her favorite activities since she was tiny, a pony ride around the
patch. Pony and horse rides can be added on to your admission and
are perfect for kids of all ages.
Just past the patch lies Jolly Acres, where kids and grown ups alike
can get down and dirty with farm activities and just be kids. Spooky
and fun music fills the fall atmosphere and really helps set the mood
for the season. A massive bounce pillow provides hours of jumping
entertainment (perfect to induce a nice car nap on the way home!).
Scott and I hopped on with Avery and took turns sending her flying
with giggles into the air.
Avery tried out a zip line for the first time and instantly became
obsessed. Two are available, so even the littles like her can get a

@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia

A Lot of Pumpkins @ Santa’s Christmas Tree Forest
35317 Huff Road, Eustis 32736
(352) 357-9863
SantasChristmasTreeForest.com
FB: SantasChristmasTreeForest | Insta: @SantasFarm
Open Thu - Sun: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. You must make ticket
reservations online for staggered admission.
Thu - Fri admission: $9/person; Sat - Sun: $15/person
Pony/Horse Rides: $7/person | Rubber Ducks: $1 each
Zip Line: $10/person (includes two consecutive rides)
Haunt, After Dark: $20/person on Oct. 15, 21 - 22, 28 - 29

Kelsey Walters is the CFO
and one of the co-owners of
East Coast Current. She is a
professional photojournalist with
a BS in Photography from the
University of Central Florida.
Her work focuses on travel and
documentary photography.

Scott Walters is Kelsey’s
husband of five years and
Avery’s proud father. He is
originally from Connecticut
and has lived in Florida since
he was 11 years old.

Avery Walters is Kelsey and
Scott’s 4-year-old daughter.
She loves to tag along on their
monthly adventures throughout
the state and play with her dogs,
Kodi, Bluey and BamBam.
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Get The Scoop...
EDGEFEST FALL FESTIVAL

PLANS TO UPGRADE THE VOLUSIA COUNTY
FAIRGROUNDS MOVING FORWARD
Considered a true community jewel with huge
untapped potential, a conceptual plan unfolded at
September’s County Council meeting of an enhanced
Volusia County Fairgrounds that would ser ve as a
bustling hub of local history, agricultural exhibition,
conser vation education, enter tainment and spor ting
events.

The kids are back in school and we are getting
in the fall state of mind. The annual EDGEfest Fall
Festival is planned for Saturday, October 22, 2022
from 5 to 9 p.m. at the Hawks Park Soccer Complex
(148 West Turgot Avenue - behind the Southeast
Volusia Family YMCA). There will be a costume
contest for children from infants to age 12 as well
as a free petting zoo and pony rides thanks to
a generous donation from the Edgewater Police
Depar tment Police Volunteers. There will even be a
hayride around the grounds. The centerpiece of the
evening is the Trunk or Treat, the perfect safe place
for the little ones to trick or treat.
This year the city has teamed up again with
the New Smyrna Beach High School Drama Club
for a Haunted Forest featuring a mystical and not
too scary theme. This can be found in the forest
between the Hawks Park Amphitheater and the SE
Volusia Family YMCA.

Located on S.R. 44 just east of DeLand, the
Fairgrounds is the site of the annual Volusia County
Fair & Youth Show as well as a weekly farmers
market. The adjoining Agricultural Center is home
to the University of Florida IFAS-Volusia County
Extension, where faculty exper ts ser ve as a source
of suppor t for family health and nutrition, youth
development, Florida-friendly landscaping and
economic stability for the county’s agricultural
industry.

There also was a public meeting in June and a
community sur vey that generated more than 300
responses. The University of Florida team also
conducted a detailed site analysis. The results
were presented to a warm embrace from council
members.
The next steps will include seeking grant funds to
suppor t the improvements needed to enhance the
facility.
VolusiaCountyFair.com

Design work will begin soon on environmentally
friendly upgrades of Volusia County’s wastewater
treatment plant in DeBary that will increase the
plant’s capacity, enhance the biosolids treatment
process and increase the availability of reclaimed
water for lawn irrigation.
Once the project is completed, the capacity
of the Southwest Regional Water Reclamation
Facility to provide an advanced level of
wastewater treatment will nearly double - from
2.7 million gallons per day to 5 million. The
plant improvements will boost water quality and
conser vation effor ts in the region, which includes
ecologically sensitive Volusia Blue Springs, Gemini
Springs and Volusia Blue Spring Run.
The massive project has been in the planning
stages for several years. The next step in the
process is the design and engineering work.
In September, the County Council awarded an
approximately $2.4 million contract to CPH
Consulting of DeLand to design the project and
handle permitting, pre-construction and grant
assistance ser vices. In addition to expanding the
plant’s capacity, the project also will include a new,
Class A biosolids management treatment facility and
up to 10 million gallons in additional storage to
fur ther reclaimed water initiatives. The design and
permitting work is expected to take approximately
19 months to complete. If everything stays on
schedule, construction could begin in 2024.
Volusia.org

The County Council was asked to share in the
dream of an improved Fairgrounds that would
include everything from a unifying green core
or central lawn, shaded promenades, an open
air arena and outdoor stage to rain gardens, a
walkable perimeter and erection of an early Florida
village and Volusia Forever conser vation center.
It was all par t of a nearly 400-page master plan
for the fairgrounds that was publicly unveiled this
September.
Earlier this year, the council agreed to earmark
$750,000 in federal COVID relief funds to improve
the Fairgrounds. The question was how best to use
the money. So the county commissioned a team from
the University of Florida’s School of Architecture
to develop a master plan for the site. The process
began earlier this year with inter views with county
staff, the Fair Association, Farm Bureau and the
Cattlemen’s Association.

PLANNED WASTEWATER TREATMENT
PLANT UPGRADES IS GOOD NEWS FOR THE
ENVIRONMENT

Those election signs you see on lawns,
intersections and library parking lots aren’t going
to recycle themselves. In fact, most recyclers won’t
even accept them.
Keep the mountains of signs and metal stakes
out of the landfill by bringing them to the Volusia
County Agricultural Center, 3100 E. New York Ave.,
DeLand, between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. Nov. 19 and 20.

Admission to the event is free but they ask each
person to bring a non-perishable food item. The
Gifts of Love is a local organization that helps feed
many hungry people in our community. The goal is to
fill a trailer with food that Gifts of Love will distribute
to local families.

CityOfEdgewater.org
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811 is the national call-before-you-dig phone
number. Anyone who plans to dig should call 811
or go to their state 811 center’s website before
digging to request that the approximate location of
buried utilities be marked with paint or flags so that
you don’t unintentionally dig into an underground
utility line.
811 callers are connected to a local one call
center, which notifies the appropriate utility
companies of an intent to dig. Requests can also
be made online at Call811.com or for our state
specifically, Sunshine811.com.
After calling 811 or requesting online, a
professional locator is then sent to the requested
dig site to mark the locations of underground lines
and as always, line marking is a free ser vice.
Remember, striking a line can cause injury, repair
costs, fines, and power outages so plan ahead and
call 811!
Sunshine811.com

KEEP ELECTION SIGNS OUT OF THE LANDFILL

EDGEfest would love to have your family, group
of friends, business, club, civic organization or
church group join us as a Trunk or Treat par ticipant.
Let’s fill the Soccer Complex parking lot so our
local children can have an awesome night! Call
(386) 424-2400 x7207 or email SpecialEvents@
CityOfEdgewater.org for more information about how
to get involved.

CALL BEFORE YOU DIG AND PREVENT DISASTER

COMMUNITY SERVICES ANNOUNCES CHANGES
Volusia County’s Community Assistance and
Veterans Ser vices offices have undergone some
changes to improve ser vices for residents.
The Community Assistance Division will no
longer have staff in the Florida Depar tment of
Health building (717 Canal St., NSB). Staff will
relocate to the existing Community Assistance
office in the Florida Depar tment of Health building
(1845 Holsonback Dr., Daytona Beach). Community
Assistance also has offices at 123 W. Indiana
Ave. and 121 Rich Ave., DeLand; and 775 Harley
Strickland Blvd., Orange City.
The Veterans Ser vices office will expand into
the NSB office vacated by Community Assistance
and provide full-time staff Monday through Friday.
Veterans Ser vices also has offices at 123 W. Indiana
Ave., DeLand; 775 Harley Strickland Blvd., Orange
City; and the Florida Depar tment of Health building,
1845 Holsonback Drive, Daytona Beach.

Staff and volunteers from the Super visor
of Elections office, League of Women Voters,
University of Florida/Volusia County Extension and
Keep Volusia Beautiful will deliver the items to a
specialized recycling center, where they will be
made into new water bottles and containers.
SFYL.ifas.ufl.edu/Volusia

Residents can now drop off documents for
Community Assistance at any of Volusia County
Public Library’s 14 branches. This ser vice will
be available to anyone who is asked to provide
documentation by Community Assistance staff.
Library staff will route copies of the documents to
Community Assistance.
Volusia.org
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Your go-to shop for gifts &
women's clothing!
330 Canal Street
New Smyrna Beach
386.427.7674
Monday - Saturday
10 AM - 5 PM

@poshpineapplensb | Voted #1 Gift Store in Volusia County | poshpineapplensb.com
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GET THE LOOK

Lace Romper: Zara | Kimono: Unif | Jewelry: 1411 Designs

FASHION

Stylist • Photo • Blog: Danielle Napolitano IG: @Danielle_Napolitano_Stylist | Model: Brieanna Napolitano

GOTH•GLAM

The goth trend is back and, of course, with a modern twist and sexy accents. This trend calls for a lot of black, leather, lace, corsets, fishnets and my personal favorite, combat boots… just
styled up with a much sexier look. This look has taken off and was recently spotted all over the Met Gala red carpet. Popular celebrities like Megan Fox, Bella Hadid and the Kardashians are
just some of the ladies bringing this iconic look back, and honestly, I couldn’t think of a better time than right now.

@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia

Danielle Napolitano is
a designer and owner
of Rockerbands, a 70s
Rock’n’Roll inspired bikini
and accessory line. Along with
building her brand, Danielle
is also a stylist at Jon Ric
Salon and Spa in New Smyrna
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Proceeds support the Halifax Health - Hospice Family Caregiver Program

Saturday, November 5, 2022
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Port
Orange City Center Circle
ANNUAL

halifaxhealth.org/hospice5k
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&
SCAN TO REGISTER

30
at the Riverfront Esplanade
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TASTE

Chai Pumpkin Cupcakes & Cream Cheese Frosting

Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 1/2 cups all-purpose flour
1 1/2 teaspoons baking powder
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon kosher salt
2 teaspoons cinnamon
1 teaspoon ground ginger
1/2 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1/2 teaspoon ground cardamom
1/2 teaspoon ground cloves
1/4 teaspoon allspice
1 cup pumpkin puree
1/2 cup vegetable oil
1/2 cup granulated sugar
1/2 cup brown sugar, packed
2 large eggs, room temperature

•

2 teaspoons vanilla extract

WHIPPED CREAM CHEESE
•
4 ounces block cream cheese, cold
•
1/3 cup powdered sugar
•
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
•

1 1/4 cups heavy whipping cream, cold

In case your fall treats aren’t spiced enough, try these tasty Chai Pumpkin Cupcakes! These little cakes,
made with a blend of chai and pumpkin spices, are topped with a light and fluffy whipped cream cheese,
and might even remind you of your favorite morning latte!

Preparation:

Prep Time: 15 minutes • Cook Time: 17 minutes • Servings: 12

Preheat the oven to 400 degrees F. Line a 12-cup muffin pan with paper liners and set aside.
In a medium bowl, whisk together flour, baking powder, baking soda, salt and spices.
In another large bowl, whisk together the pumpkin, vegetable oil and sugars until smooth and combined. Whisk eggs in one at a time, followed by the vanilla.
Add the flour mixture in two additions, folding gently with a rubber spatula until just combined.
Divide the batter between the baking cups, filling each about 2/3 to 3/4 full. Bake for 5 minutes, then reduce the oven temperature to 350 degrees F. Continue
baking for 12-15 minutes, until a toothpick inserted in the center comes out clean.
Allow to cool in the pan for 5 minutes, then remove to a wire rack to cool completely.
WHIPPED CREAM CHEESE
In a large mixing bowl, beat cream cheese and powdered sugar on medium-low speed for 20-30 seconds, until smooth and creamy. Scrape down the sides of
the bowl, then add vanilla and beat until fully combined.
With the mixer on low speed, drizzle cold cream down the side of the bowl in a steady stream. When all cream has been added, whip on medium-high speed
until stiff peaks form.
Pipe frosting on cooled cupcakes. Garnish with a sprinkle of cinnamon sugar or seasonal sprinkles.
NUTRITION
Calories: 333kcal | Carbohydrates: 37g | Protein: 5g | Fat: 19g | Saturated Fat: 13g | Cholesterol: 62mg | Sodium: 234mg | Potassium: 176mg | Fiber: 1g |
Sugar: 22g | Vitamin A: 3586IU | Vitamin C: 1mg | Calcium: 94mg | Iron: 1mg

Erica Acevedo is an NSB native and recipe developer, blogger and
food photographer at TheCrumbyKitchen.com. A published cookbook
author with a bad case of wanderlust, she loves to get creative in the
kitchen with her husband, Abe, and best friend, Lara, with whom she
also runs Fork & Lens Photography Studio. TheCrumbyKitchen.com
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Save money with our new Medicare
Advantage Plans!

We offer plans with benefits like:
$100 monthly giveback towards your Part B premium
Extensive networks of doctors
$0 Plan Premiums
$0 Primary care copays
Low specialist copays

Trusted
for over
35 years

You'll speak directly with your own licensed personal agent
and get their direct cell number. Call or visit us online today!

(800) 946-3303
BdInsureMe.com

All benefits not available on all plans. FHCP Medicare is an HMO plan with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in FHCP Medicare depends on contract renewal. HMO coverage is offered by Florida
Blue Medicare, Inc., DBA FHCP Medicare, an Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.Y0011_FHCP0200 2022_M
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Volusia County Current Events Find More @ www.ECCurrent.com
all events are subject to change without notice

1-16 OCT 1 - 16

Find showtimes online

Young Frankenstein
This hilarious and spooky Mel
Brooks musical is an electrifying
good time! AthensDeLand.com for
tickets and showtimes.

1

OCT 10 - 14

Shed the Dead @ The Med Spa

Art Stroll and Gallery Walk
features solo/group exhibitions,
artist talks.

13

THU @ 6:30 PM
OCT 13

MDC Public Lecture: Bats
FREE registration online at
MarineDiscoveryCenter.org. How did
you hear about us? Enter LEC22 at
registration!

The Med Spa, NSB

Marine Discovery Center, NSB

SAT @ 3 - 10 PM
OCT 22

22

Oktoberfest
Celebrate along Beach Street in
downtown Daytona with German
music, beer and food, plus dachshund
races and costume contest.

Riverfront Shops of Daytona

SAT @ 5 - 7 PM
OCT 22
Trunk or Treat

Dress up the kids (and pets!) for
free Halloween fun with lots of
candy! Snacks and treats available
for purchase.

Daytona Beach Drive In Christian Church

1st SAT @ 1 - 6 PM
OCT 1 / NOV 5

Sip and Stroll
Sample craft beers and
unique wines as you stroll!
$25 includes 12 tastings and
souvenir glass.

Canal Street, NSB

Canal Street, NSB

Get a FREE chemical peel with
purchase of SkinMedica product
package! Call The Med Spa at (386)
689-5663 for details.

22

1

Art Stroll/Gallery Walk

Athens Theatre, DeLand

10-14 MON - FRI

1st SAT @ 10 AM - 5 PM
OCT 1 / NOV 5

- SUN
13-16 THU
OCT 13 - 16

1-29

Hawks Park Harmonies

Flagler Ave, NSB

22

SAT @ 5 - 9 PM
OCT 22

Beach Street, Daytona Beach

OCT 13 - 16

15

Biketoberfest

Craft Beer Tour/Chili Challenge

13-16 THU - SUN

This annual Daytona Beach
motorcycle rally draws 100,000+
visitors. Check Biketoberfest.org for
schedule of events.

Throughout Volusia

24

MON @ 5:30 - 6:30 PM
OCT 24

SAT @ 12 - 6 PM
OCT 15

Delight your taste buds with
samplings of craft beers and
locally made chilis! $15/event @
EventBrite.com

27-30 THU - SUN

OCT 27 - 30

Pink Lotus Healing a New Life Collaborative

Port Orange Family Days

Free admission for trunk or treating, plus
petting zoo, pony rides and costume
contests! Please bring non-perishable food
donations.

Learn more about nutrition with
featured speaker, Dr. Andrea Klioze.
Register online
at Facebook.com/Massage51

Events include business expo,
parade, Street Painting Festival,
carnival and live performances!

Hawks Park, Edgewater

Pink Lotus Massage, 4770 Ridgewood, PO

Port Orange City Center

New Smyrna-Ween Creepy Crawl

Halloween Fest

Monsters on Mainstreet

A fun family walk-through trunk
or treat with tons of candy and
hayrides!

Participating restaurants, bars
and pubs will be hosting costume
contests, along with drink or
food specials.

A night full of Trunk or Treating,
costume contests, a haunted
trail (13+), a kids zone, a festive
movie and food trucks.

Downtown trick or treating and
activities for the whole family
to enjoy!

Tim’s Corner, Port Orange

Flagler Ave, NSB

Port Orange City Center

Mainstreet DeLand

31

MON @ 5 - 8 PM
OCT 31

31

MON @ 6 - 8 PM
OCT 31

R
E
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Flagler Ave, NSB

EDGEfest Fall Festival

Trunk or Treat
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Downtown Daytona Nights

Hawks Park, Edgewater

31

MON @ 3 - 11 PM
OCT 31

FRI @ 5 - 9 PM
OCT 7 / NOV 18

Featuring the area’s best food
trucks, drinks, music & more along
the river’s historic district!

SAT @ 6 - 8 PM
OCT 29

29

7

Enjoy free live outdoor
concerts each Saturday during
October! Part of the EDGEfest
event series.

Original Music Festival
The music festival highlights
all kinds of music and includes
over 40 free shows at various
locations along the street.

Every SAT @ 8 - 10 PM
OCT 1 -29

3-13 NOV 3 - 13
Volusia County Fair & Youth Show
The event of the season
w/ carnival rides, food, live
entertainment, livestock shows
and more!

Volusia County Fairgrounds, DeLand

407.484.3207 • ECCurrentSales@gmail.com
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Community

SAT @ 1 - 5 PM
OCT 8

Daytona Fall Wine Walk
Sip, sample and socialize as you
stroll! $25 @ EventBrite.com or
$30 on site registration.

Beach Street, Daytona

20

THU @ 5 - 9 PM
OCT 20 / NOV 17

Expanded streetside dining,
vendors, special hours for
businesses, kid’s zone, and
specialty food vendors.

28

FRI @ 4 PM
OCT 28
Track or Treat

Local businesses will host candy stops
along the track at the sports complex come in costume and ready for candy!
Food trucks will be on-site as well.

New Smyrna Beach Sports Complex

5

SAT-SUN @ 10 AM - 6 PM
OCT 8 - 30

11

Pink Lotus Healing a New Life Collaborative

$10 admission - giant hay fort, corn
cannon, round bale racers, duck races,
corn hole, flash light maze, pumpkin patch
and haunted hay ride!

Learn about silencing your inner critic
with featured speaker, Cintia Mancuso
of TheInnerShe. Register online
at Facebook.com/Massage51

3000 N Spring Garden Ave., DeLand

Pink Lotus Massage, 4770 Ridgewood, PO

@ 5 - 11 PM
20-30 Daily
OCT 20 - 30

Amusement rides, live entertainment,
carnival games, classic fair food, and
much more. Admission is $10, plus
ride tickets. TheThrillville.com

Fine art festival featuring juried fine
artists and non-juried fine craft artisans,
plus watch the paint fly at the live Art
Battle (admission $15-50 for battle)

Daytona International Speedway

ONE DAYTONA

Drive Through Boo
Drive through a free trick or treat
maze with candy stops along the
way! Reservations required @
SouthDaytona.org

Reed Canal Park, S. Daytona

Sports/Races/
Activities

Recurring Events
Multiple Days

OCT 22 - 23

Art Festival/Art Battle

FRI @ 6 - 8 PM
OCT 28

Performances

22-23 SAT - SUN

Thrillville Fair

28

Arts/

TUE @ 5:30 - 6:30 PM
OCT 11

Harvest Fields Corn Maze

Canal Street Nights

Canal Street, NSB

C
A
L
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A
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8-30

Music

Food & Drink

28

FRI @ 7 - 11 PM
OCT 28
Fright Night

Throw on your best costume
for all the frightening fun - live
entertainment, Halloween-inspired
cocktails, food and contests. 18+

The Center at Deltona

SAT @ 9 AM- 5 PM
NOV 5

Daytona Over The Edge
Calling all Adventure Seekers, Community
Leaders and Every Day Heroes! Step up to
the edge and rappel down the NEW Brown
& Brown Insurance building!

300 N Beach St. Daytona Beach

@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia
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Save the Date!

AdventHealth New Smyrna Beach Foundation
invites you to the

Join us for an enchanting evening on the river
benefiting AdventHealth New Smyrna Beach Hospital.
Enjoy a black-tie-optional evening with diverse musical selections,
enticing hors d’oeuvres, an exciting silent auction and much more.

November 5, 2022 | 6 pm
Smyrna Yacht Club
1201 S. Riverside Drive | New Smyrna Beach, FL 32168
For more information
contact Renee Andrus
at 386-424-5015.

@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia
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INSIDE LOOK:

Cap’n Lu’s

When you shop at Cap’n Lu’s you can feel confident that you’re getting the highest quality pet food on the beachside in New Smyrna Beach!

www.CapnLus.com | facebook.com/HealthyPetFoods | Instagram: @cap_n_lus

Q: Tell us the story behind opening your pet shop. What
inspired you to open in New Smyrna Beach and how did you
come up with the name?
A: My last dog, Tony, passed from cancer and at the time I was
clueless about animal health and didn’t even know dogs could get
cancer. I later learned that 50 percent of dogs that live past 10 years
will develop cancer and most of those will die from cancer. The main
culprit is cheap kibble that contains fillers, by-products and other
harmful ingredients that are all allowed by the FDA and AAFCO.
When I rescued Capone and Lulu, I started paying more attention
to what I was feeding them and now look at the ingredients in the
products instead of the packaging and marketing materials.

Q: Do Capone and Lulu ever make cameos at the shop?
A: YES! We’ve had people stop in just to say hello and they
accompany me at events around town. They love having visitors and
get along with (almost) all the dogs that come in. If we ever have
a dog in the store that doesn’t get along well with others, I’ll take
Cap and Lu in the back office so our customers can have a great
experience without stressing about their dogs.

I was inspired to open Cap’n Lu’s (named after Capone and Lulu)
after seeing the lack of quality pet foods available on beachside.
I live two blocks from the store and would walk Capone and Lulu
by the empty space almost every day and look inside - I started
planning to open the store and six months later we opened! Now you
don’t have to cross the bridge to find quality food, treats and toys for
your dogs and cats.

Q: What sets you apart from other pet stores in the area?
A: We focus on providing factual information to our customers and
will take as much time as needed to go over all the options we have
for your pets. We focus on your dog and cat’s overall health and
well-being and we truly care about your dogs and cats. We are also
big on educating ourselves on all the products we carry, as well as
new products coming out. We follow the top animal nationalists for
advice and we have numerous customers that have seen dramatic
improvements in their pets, simply by changing their diets. We also
have FREE DELIVERY anywhere on beachside in New Smyrna
Beach. Capone and Lulu even make the deliveries with me and most
of the time we’re able to deliver the same day your order is placed.

Q: How long have you been open?
A: We opened November 17, 2021 - almost a year and it’s flown by!
Stay tuned for our 1 year anniversary party announcement!

Q: Do you have pet supplies for all types of animals or do you
specialize in certain ones?
A: We carry supplies for dogs and cats, but are happy to special
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order other products if needed. We receive products weekly and
use two distributors, so we have access to a wide range of animal
products.
Q: What are some of your most popular products and why?
A: The third largest category after food and treats is CBD. I use
CBD for Capone and Lulu during storms and fireworks and it’s
amazing. I wish I had known about CBD years ago. I had been using
Benadryl or tranquilizers, which just knocked them out. CBD relieves
their anxiety without making them drowsy. It can also be used for
overall well-being, anxiety from car rides, joint and hip pain and we
even have a version for cats that has all those benefits plus urinary
support.
Q: What is something most people don’t know about your
business?
A: I take great pride in being an Army veteran-owned small business.
As far as our products, just because it’s healthy doesn’t mean it has
to cost a fortune. While a raw diet can be costly for a larger dog,
even one raw meal a week has a lot of benefits. We also carry kibble
that is much higher in quality than “prescription” foods at an even
lower price.

407.484.3207 • ECCurrentSales@gmail.com

FEATURE

Q: What do you feed your dogs?
A: I would honestly be fine feeding my dogs any of the foods we
carry and have fed them several of the lines we have available. I
have fed them Farmina, Stella and Chewys, Primal, Victor, Acana
and Fromm. They are currently enjoying Orijen Six Fish kibble
and Open Farm freeze dried raw. They eat a mostly raw diet but
I supplement it with kibble. They also get Ultra Oil, Earth Animal
Nature’s Protection flea and tick internal powder and Earth Animal
Allergy Relief. Ultra Oil is hempseed, anchovies and sardines (with
no fish smell) and has omega acids, which are great for hip and joint
health. Earth Animal Nature’s Protection internal powder is a mixture
of all-natural herbs such as neem, hawthorne and other natural
ingredients that pests loathe. The odor is not detectable to humans
but fleas, ticks and mosquitoes hate the smell.
I have not given Capone or Lulu any prescription flea and tick
medications since starting this product and they have not had any
fleas! I also use Wondercide flea and tick spray in my yard for
mosquitoes and on myself when I go fishing - it’s all natural, just like
all our flea, tick and grooming products. Come in and we can discuss
what is best for your best friends!
Q: What exactly is the special rescue program you offer?
A: Our frequent buyer program is maintained by a young company
called Astro. Instead of the old punch cards, everything is now online.
Astro has teamed up with many of our vendors to provide a free box
of great kibble, frozen raw, supplements and treats for anyone who
has recently rescued a dog or cat. There are no strings attached this is a great way to introduce your new pet to high quality foods
and for us to get to know our new customers. The rescue doesn’t
have to be from a shelter - even taking in a stray or someone else’s

@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia

dog will qualify you for the program. Be sure to ask about it next
time you’re in and we can show you all the great products that are
available to your rescue.
Q: What would your customers say they love most about Cap’n
Lu’s?
A: The great customer service they receive! We know most of our
customers by name - they are our friends, family and neighbors. I
appreciate the locals of NSB and greatly rely on their business. We
are always willing to make special orders and take time to discuss
your pets’ needs. We also have a play area in the store so your pets
can play with us while you shop.
Q: Do you have any exciting plans for the future that you want
our readers to know about?
A: Yes! We are having a tasting put on by Sugar Works Distillery
on October 6, a fundraiser for Sophie’s Circle on October 8, NSB
Brewery will be here in late October pouring some October brews
and ciders, and we are a major sponsor of the Smyrna Surfari Club’s
Spooktakular Surf Contest, which will be held October 29 right at
Flagler Avenue. Come out to see the costume contest and horse
race right on the beach! We also have a monthly Doga (dog yoga)
and we only ask for a contribution to Sophie’s Circle or to purchase a
bag of food for them, which we’ll deliver to them for their food pantry.
My building is filled with all local owners and most first time business
owners who also rely on local business like me, including a physical
therapist, a fellow Veteran-owned E-bike shop called Pedego, Caffe
Vessuvio’s and a great chiropractor. We’re planning on having
monthly events with all kinds of free entertainment and fun for the
whole family!

CAP’N LU’S
Owner: Michael DeNato
(386) 957-3032 | capnlusnsb@gmail.com
701 E 3rd Ave. Ste. 1 | New Smyrna Beach 32169
Store Hours: Monday - Friday: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday: 8 a.m.- 12 p.m. | Sunday: Closed

All photos taken by: Kelsey Walters

Tiffany Evers is the editor and co-owner
of East Coast Current magazine. In 2014
she was recognized by Editor & Publisher
Magazine as one of the “25 Under 35”
innovators in the newspaper industry.
She currently serves on the Chair of the
Recreational and Cultural Services Advisory
Board for the City of Edgewater.
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PRESENTS

ONE DAYTONA
A R T FESTIVAL
OCTOBER 22 - 23, 2022
10AM-5PM

ARTIST BOOTHS, VENDORS,
CHALK ART COMPETITION,
KIDS ART & WINE WALK!
www.o n ed a y t o n a .c o m / a r t f e s t i v a l 2 0 2 2

@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia
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Fund Raiser Luncheon/Dance

Benefit for St. Jude Children’s Hospital
Pars and a Purpose for Children’s Cure

All expenses paid by our sponsors
100% Proceeds go Directly to: St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital
Luncheon Provided by and Hosted

Luncheon/Dance with “Stir it up Duo”

Saturday 2:00PM – 6:00PM+ October 22, 2022
Crane Lakes Golf & Country Club Ballroom
$30 Donation Door Prizes - 50/50 - Silent Auction
Wine & Beer $4 with 50% of proceeds donated to St. Jude
Following the Golf Tournament
2:00PM-6:00PM+ Dancing
*Purchase tickets early at Crane Lakes Golf Shop*
https://www.eventbrite.com (additional cost)
We will Sell Out again this year
Last year’s 50/50 $900 for the winner
2:00 Luncheon & Dancing
3:00 Awards, 50/50, Raffle
4:00 **Silent Auction & Kids Car Raffle
**(8/21-10/21 Preview & Bid Early in CL golf shop - open to public)
Golf & Luncheon Sponsors are needed to make this successful
$500/Food Sponsors - $250/Beverage Sponsors - $100/Table Sponsors

Contact: Davevan5674@gmail.com 386-383-3120
Event Coordinator St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital

http://fundraising.stjude.org/2022_Pars_and_a_Purpose
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REGISTER OR
DONATE HERE

CALLING ALL
ADVENTURE SEEKERS,
COMMUNITY LEADERS
AND EVERY DAY
HEROES!

el f r a ca
o

BE ONE OF THE 140
FEARLESS FUNDRAISERS
willing to step over the edge to
raise money for local children
with disabilities that benefit
from Easterseals Services!

NOVEMBER 5, 2022
@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia
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UNWIND
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Walk or run to
support early
literacy in
Volusia County!

Little Literacy Heroes 3K Fun Run/Walk
Presented by
Benefiting Dolly Parton's Imagination Library of Volusia
Cape
decorating,
games, music,
raffles!

Saturday, October 22
10AM-1PM
249 N. Beach Street, Daytona Beach

Learn more and sign up at https://runsignup.com/Race/FL/DaytonaBeach/LittleLiteracyHeroes5K2022

@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia
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Here, it’s personal
Welcome to the
right place.

FEATURE
Imaging
Lab
Physical Therapy
Specialty Care
ER* next door

Adventures of a Modern Pirate

22-SYSTEM-07892

It occurred to me, with an approaching
storm, why leave solid ground for the
gargantuan ocean? Which was better? The
safety of solid ground or the safety of a boat?
It was, at the time, a young pirate’s credulous
mind. The choice made by the adults was the
safety of the Double Pleasure. Had it been
the intelligent, handsome and rugged young
pirate’s decision, the choice would have
been the safety of solid ground on the island,
as I was convinced there had to be a cave
somewhere nearby.

AdventHealth’s Port Orange Health Park is your one-stop shop
for all your health care needs. The highly skilled providers and
concierge staff are here to make you feel welcome and cared
for on your schedule. The Health Park offers early, late and
weekend appointments for your convenience.
Discover the difference personalized health care can make
when you come to the right place.
Schedule your appointment today. PortOrangeHealthPark.com.

5821 S. Williamson Boulevard
Port Orange, FL 32128
*This emergency department is part
of AdventHealth Daytona Beach
and this is not an urgent care center.
Its services and care are billed at
hospital emergency department rates.
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I somewhat begrudgingly accepted for the
betterment of the team, and the move was
on. We left Little San Salvador island the
way we found it: clean. In no time at all, we
had our belongings inside the large guest
cabin. The catamaran had three cabins and
two heads with a sizable companionway that
allowed easy access throughout.
The deep, dark and intimidating ocean lay
beneath my feet as I felt the Double Pleasure
easing out toward sea and heading north,
away from the approaching storm. Jim and
my uncle manned the cockpit and used the
radio. I watched as the hostess secured
everything down in the galley and salon
areas. She must have noticed that my heart
had sunk because she took me by the hand
and guided me out the sliding glass doors
and topside to help her check the davits that
secured the dinghy. The fresh air helped, and
immediately, I felt better. Next, we checked
the snubber, a rope hooked to the anchor
chain between the two hulls. Afterwards,
we found our way back inside, when a hand
found my shoulder and my uncle said, “I left
Peter a message that we’re heading out to
Cat Island.”

“Cool!” was all I could muster nervously.
“He’ll catch up with us.”

On course and heading north, the Double
Pleasure was sailing smoothly on auto-pilot.
The intensity in the boat lifted like a fading
fog and we moved into the forward cockpit
where drinks were poured, the A/C turned on,
and we relaxed as the luxurious catamaran
sailed us toward another tropical spot. A
few drinks later, and we were carefree once
again.
“Let’s move to the trampoline,” Abby said.
“It’ll be fun!”
So, we found ourselves on the nets
between the two hulls that made for a giant
long area as the sea passed directly beneath
us.
Cheers!
Gotta get back to my coconut concoctions…
*This column is part of an ongoing story of tales
from the past that continues each month for going
on seven years now.

Joshua MacLeod is a NSB
local and a Florida native. He
is the author of Savage Tango
and Chasing Latitudes. He
lives with his dogs, Durango,
Higgins and Oscar.
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Ponce Inlet OCT Tide Chart

WAVE

Sponsored By:

PREMIER MARINE UNDERWATER SERVICES

386.220.3420 • PremierMarineDetailing.com

@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia
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SPOTTED AROUND TOWN - VOLUSIA COUNTY
ECCurrent.com

|

facebook.com/eccmedia

The city of Daytona Beach is excited to welcome
Pointe Grand Apartments, at 450 Jimmy Ann Drive
to the Daytona Beach area. All units are 1,170
sq. ft. featuring two bedrooms and two baths.
Residents can enjoy a resort-style swimming pool,
private cabanas, a 24-hour fitness center, a dog
park and BBQ pavilions with picnic areas. For more
information, visit PointeGrandDaytona.com or call
(386) 260-2003.

|

Instagram: @eccprint

Beach Rentals and Refreshments of Volusia County has been honored by the Marine Science
Center in Ponce Inlet for donations made through their ongoing annual Give Back Program!
Each year during sea turtle nesting season, ice cream rovers and other vendors donate a
portion of their special Turtle Menu sales to Friends of the Marine Science Center to help further
education and improvements at the center. Melanie Nordstrom, our contract manager/coowner, accepted the honor at the center alongside members of the Friends of the MSC.
You can find the plaque just outside the turtle hospital viewing window at the center.

Fall has officially arrived, especially
at Neighbors Ice Cream Parlor in Port
Orange! Their new must-try seasonal
flavors include Pumpkin Pie with
homemade merengue (pictured),
Nuts About Rosemary, Maple Blondie
and Halloween Oreo.

Blanco is ready to find his forever family at the Edgewater Animal Shelter! He is a 6 to
7-year-old American Bully - a big boy at 80 pounds. He is neutered, microchipped, and
up to date on vaccines. He loves other dogs, no small kids or cats. If you have a big
fluffy dog bed, he would love to come home! He also comes with free training from TM
Canine Services to help his get acclimated to my new home. His adoption fee is paid for
an approved adopter. Please apply online at EdgewaterAnimalShelter.org. The shelter is
located at 605 Mango Tree Drive in Edgewater. Call (386) 402-7476 with questions.

On September 8, the Marine
Science Center in Ponce Inlet
celebrated a successful release
of two sea turtles, Frizzle and Polly
Pocket, on the beach.
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CHECK OUT WHAT THE LOCALS ARE UP TO...
Local wildlife photographer, Shelley Lynch, captured this dolphin
securing an epic redfish catch for lunch in NSB this past month! Find
more of Shelley’s impressive work at ShelleyLynchPhotos.com.

Despite some clouds and rain, the EDGEfest River Rescue
Regatta was great fun for all on September 17 at Menard
May Park! Volunteers participated in the International
Coastal Cleanup. Both the Tiny Boat and Cardboard Boat
races were fun for kids of all ages!

A small “paw-rtition” of New Smyrna Beach’s
Sports Complex will officially go to the dogs as city
commissioners cut the ribbon on a new park located
next to the New Smyrna Beach Garden Club at 2000
Turnbull Bay Rd. Open from sunrise to sunset, the
park will feature amenities including picnic tables,
refurbished fire hydrants, doggie bag dispensers, and
water hoses to refill provided pools and bowls. The
15,500 sq. ft. large dog area and 7,500 sq. ft. small dog
area will receive shade from existing trees by day and
be lit with LED light poles by night.

Women United Volusia held their 19th annual Power of the Purse fundraiser on September 9 at the Hilton Daytona
Beach Oceanfront Resort. The event was sold out with over 600 in attendance. Funds raised will help support
women and children in Volusia County. Pictured: The 2022 Women United Board of Directors, taken by High Hopes
Photography

In multiple announcements supporting Workforce Development
initiatives at Daytona State College, Governor Ron DeSantis
awarded $3.9 million to expand the College’s welding, machining,
cybersecurity and apprenticeship programs, and $1.3 million for a
Commercial Drivers License Training program at DSC’s Advanced
Technology College. Pictured: Governor Ron DeSantis (left) presents
a check to Daytona State College President Dr. Tom LoBasso.

On Sep. 6, the
Ormond Beach
Police and Fire
Departments
delivered school
supplies to our
six local public
elementary and
middle schools.
The supplies were
delivered directly
to the appropriate
principals to
distribute as they see
fit. The donations
were received by
the Police and Fire
Departments earlier
this year during
school supply drives.

@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia

Happy 33rd birthday to ECC co-owner, Carol
Court’s son Alex Pompa! Pictured here with his
girlfriend, Kaleigh Franklin.
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Fishing Report

POWERED BY:

WAVE

All Text & Photos Provided by

Patrick “Tupat” Eichstaedt @TheRealTupat
With the fall weather now here, and the summer winding down, the fishing
bite has not slowed down. We truly live in one of the best places in the world
for inshore and offshore fishing. After a stellar tarpon run that lasted almost a
month, the redfish has been nonstop throughout the year!
Catching a redfish is either done in the backwaters, lagoon or off the jetties
of Ponce Inlet. I caught my personal best after a long boat ride from Ormond
back to New Smyrna throwing a NLBN artificial first cast and locking into this
stud.
A few weeks later, my good friend and neighbor, Rob Vella, caught this
beauty using a free-lined live mullet just off the north side of the Ponce Inlet
side jetty. This bite will continue into October while the reds are mating.
Max Bressan has been on a tear as of late and getting his fly action dialed
in. He caught this lovely redfish in the backwaters at the end of the month.
He said, “I saw the wake and casted a perfect shot and he just nailed it and
gave me an incredible fight.”
It’s a playground out there and these fish are always ready to attack your
bait of choice!

Cast ‘em, Hook ‘em & Catch ‘em!
Best Days to Fish in October

2-4, 8-11, 15-17, 22-27, 31
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